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FROM THE DESK OF SUSAN DALE
Dear Historical League Members and
Friends,
It’s hard to believe the 2019-2020 Historical
League year is coming to an end! I believe it’s
been an incredible year of growth and revitalization for the
League. This success could not have been accomplished without
the enthusiastic participation and support of so many of you.
I foresee many more exciting times during this coming year as we
implement the strategic planning action plan, developed with the
assistance of our member and professional strategic planner Pat
Grogg, and is now being led by President-Elect Claire Nullmeyer.
I also look forward to continuing to celebrate the 40th anniversary
of our beloved Historical League in its endeavor to preserve and
celebrate Arizona’s history and those who lead the way – most
notably our Arizona Historymakers! I am looking forward to serving
as your president for another year, and I am very grateful for all
that was accomplished this past year.
Be sure to mark your calendars for a very special 40th
Anniversary Celebration on the evening of February 20, 2021 at
the Arizona Heritage Center. In preparation for this celebration, a
much-needed refresh and update of Historymakers Hall is being
planned. Linda Corderman and Zona Lorig have agreed to lead this
“make-over” effort.
A fundraising committee, composed of Pat Grogg, Claire
Nullmeyer, Anne Lupica, Pat Faur and me, has been working on

the initial plans for this celebration. Many members have already
volunteered to help with planning the details of this special event,
and I will soon be contacting you to discuss how you might best
contribute to this effort. Anyone who would also like to help,
please contact me.
I am so very thankful that all of you who were involved in a
leadership position this past year are either staying on or moving
to another significant leadership area within the League. I also
welcome all the new members who have stepped up to take on
leadership roles! Please check out the list of 2020-2021 Standing
and Special Events Chairs listed in this newsletter.
I want to especially thank our Board of Directors who have
worked so very hard this year and spent many, many hours to
address and resolve several issues. Our relatively new League
member, Christine Hackett, has done an amazing job at taking all
the great minutes at both the Board and General Membership
meetings! Also, thank you Nina Filippi for spending many hours
as Treasurer. A special thank you also goes to outgoing board
members Anne Lupica, Cathy Shumard and Mary Garbaciak.
Anne is already doing a great job on the 40th Anniversary
fundraising committee, and Cathy is doing the same as new
Website Manager. I am very grateful as well for our new Board
Directors at Large, Linda Fritsch and Diane Smith. Susan Howard
is serving as our new Treasurer and Nina is the new Advisor.
Thank you all!
We also celebrate Ruth McLeod as she “retires” as chair of the
Cookbooks and Merchandise Committee. Ruth has spent
more than 15 years as an extremely successful author,
Continued on page 2

STRATEGIC PLANNING

by Diane Smith

After many committee meetings, discussion and input from members, the Historical League is taking action this summer on three
fronts to ensure the continued growth and vitality of our group in the coming years.
The next phase of the Strategic Plan, under the guidance of Pat Grogg and Claire Nullmeyer, began with three subject area meetings
open to the entire membership. Each group—Operations/Finances, Membership and Development/
Fundraising--is now working on a specific plan to meet its goals.
“Better communication is a huge part of what’s coming out of the plan,” said Claire, our president-elect. “People are hoping for more
communication. I am thrilled with the number of emails I am getting saying members want to be
Pat Grogg
involved.”
Facilitator
The Strategic Plan, she said, has given members an opportunity to offer an opinion or ask a question. Another goal that
has come out of the meetings has been to streamline and tighten up procedures to make the monthly meetings more
efficient.
Zona Lorig echoed Claire’s emphasis on communication, commenting that the League is “looking for ways to expand
communication within the League.” Zona, who is an active member of the membership subgroup, said one of the goals
was to make new members “feel welcome, so they join in activities, tours and fund-raisers.” A mentoring system for new
members and small group activities is being explored to encourage more participation.
Continued on page 2

Continued from page 1
producer and marketer of two Historical League best-selling,
award-winning, storytelling cookbooks, Tastes & Treasures I
and II, which, along with other League merchandise, have
raised tens of thousands of dollars!! Ruth plans to stay
involved by being available for advice and continuing to post
events on social media. She is the best advocate for not only
the Historical League, but also the Arizona Heritage Center,
the Arizona Historical Society and one of its signature projects
National History Day Arizona! Ruth, your full-time
commitment for all these years will be greatly missed but is
very much appreciated!
Last, but by far not the least, thank you Mary Parker for your
talented work on the beautiful Old Ned Newsletters for the
past three years as you publish this last issue! Mary, too, will
continue to serve on the records management team, as well
as join the fundraising committee for the 40th Anniversary
Celebration!
I must add that, as with all of us, the Covid 19 pandemic has
greatly affected the Historical League, as well as the Arizona
Heritage Center and the Arizona Historical Society. The
Heritage Center and Society’s very professional and gifted
staff, led by Tawn Downs and Dr. James Burns, have been
delightful to work with; however, with the closure of their
facilities, we have all lost much-needed revenue. The
Historical League was able to provide a 2020-2021 grant to the
Heritage Center of $25,000, and an additional $2,000 to
Library and Archives.
Thank you all again! I wish you a wonderful, relaxing,
rejuvenating summer as we look forward to another amazing
Historical League year!!

Susan

Making History in the Time of Covid-19
Linda Corderman, shown on the
picture’s right, is head of the
committee to update and refresh
Historymakers Hall prior to the 40th
Anniversary Event. Pictured with
Linda are, from the left: Susan Dale,
League President; Zona Lorig, 2001
Gala Chair and Chair of the
Historymakers Legacy Project; and Patricia Faur, Chair of the 2019
Gala, and Chair of the Recognition Program for the 2017 Gala. Claire
Nullmeyer is also on the committee.

Membership Monthly meetings were held in April, May and
June. Installation of the 2020-2021 Board of Directors was
held on Zoom at the June meeting.

2020-2021
Board of Directors
President Susan Dale
President-Elect Claire Nullmeyer
Recording Secretary Christine Hackett
Treasurer Susan Howard
Advisor Nina Filippi
Directors at Large Linda Fritsch, Clede
Gorrell, Zona Lorig and Diane Smith

Continued from page 1
Zona said the Strategic Plan has given the League “the tools to
help us create a stronger Historical League as we move into the
third decade of the 21st Century.” She, too, noted the large
participation of League members, saying the attendance at the
recent planning sessions has been very good.
Susan Dale, our president, is focusing on fundraising. Proceeds
from the League’s 40th anniversary celebration in February will be
used to update the Historymakers Hall and to establish a dedicated
fund for National History Day Arizona. National History Day engages
middle school and high school students in the state’s rich cultural,
historical, scientific and social past. “We are celebrating the legacy
of the past and building the future of history by honoring all the
Arizona Historymakers we have recognized since 1992, as well as
young Historymakers-in-the-making,” Susan said.
More members are stepping up to volunteer, she said, “because
of the strategic planning process and the development of a more
focused fund-raising strategy. As a result, fundraising now doesn’t
seem so overwhelming.” Looking toward the future, Susan said, she
envisions a continued strong connection between fundraising,
educational and promotional activities that will benefit the League,
the Arizona Heritage Center and the larger community.
Cindy Tidwell-Shelton, who is working on the Operations/
Finances subgroup, said she felt a new energy in the League.
“We’re going to be a better League because of this process,” she
said. “The whole experience is extremely positive. We are seeing
more people involved and more energy.”
All members will soon receive a detailed list of the many projects
under way to meet our newly-established goals. There is plenty of
time to join one of the subgroups that interest you, even if you
weren’t able to attend one of the Zoom meetings.
Please contact any one of the group chairs for
more information when you receive the list.
Members of the Strategic Planning Steering
Committee were: Susan Dale, Chair; Anne Lupica,
Claire Nullmeyer, Margaret Baker, Mary
Garbaciak, Mary Parker, Nina Filippi, Norma Jean
Coulter, Patricia Faur, Zona Lorig, Tawn Downs,
and Christine Hackett, Secretary.
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Greetings Historical League Members:
It has been a very busy and fast-paced 2020. As we enter the monsoon
season and hot summer temperatures, we find ourselves living in historic
times.
At the beginning of March, we opened the Arizona Heritage Center’s
newest exhibit, Still Marching: From Suffrage to #MeToo. This exhibit
explores the many movements that women spearheaded to drive social change. The opening reception on March The
5 brought
first Tastesmore
& Treasures
than 100 people together to celebrate the opening. Thank you to the Historical League members who volunteered at the opening,
greeting visitors and guests. Looking back at this moment feels strange, as we all have been social distancing since the coronavirus
pandemic began shortly after the opening of the exhibit. For many, this was probably the last large
gathering they experienced.
As COVID-19 spread across the U.S. and Arizona, the Arizona Historical Society quickly adapted
to make changes. When we closed our museums in March and started working remotely, we shifted
our efforts to developing and delivering digital content.
Many of you have been receiving the great email content that Shelley Coriell, our Outreach and
Membership Coordinator, has curated for AHS Members and Friends. These emails--including
activities for kids, kitchen recipes from history, and highlights from digital collections--were
Laurie Sue Retts, Patti Goss
enthusiastically received by our audiences.
The Journal of Arizona History was made free online at Project MUSE through June 30, and in
April we had more than 5,000 downloads, a ten-fold increase from the
previous month! We also debuted our “Ask the Author” program, a series of virtual discussions with
Journal authors that gives you a chance to dive deeper into some of our most popular articles on Arizona history, the American West, and border region. This was a great way to connect with other history
lovers during the museum closures.
In late May and early June, as Americans expressed anguish and anger over the death of George
Floyd, and the senseless loss of other Black American lives, we shared a statement
in our June newsletter and social media. “Understanding history matters more
Bill Ponder, Todd Bailey,
Claire Nullmeyer, Dr. James Burns than ever in times like these. It helps us understand and contextualize current
events. As we learn about the struggles of people in the past, we can better
understand the struggles of people today. Full, open, and honest civil discourse will help. We have not always lived
up to our mission to serve all Arizonans, connecting them through the power of Arizona’s history, but we are
striving to do so by fully representing Arizonans – now and into the future.”
A hearty and heartfelt thank you to Historical League members who have recently joined AHS, and to those
Anne Lupica,
of you who upgraded your membership. We are thrilled, but not surprised, at the number of League members
Tawn Downs
who have stepped up to support our statewide activities. Your generosity and commitment to Arizona history
allows us to do the exciting and important work above. For more information on AHS membership,
visit azhs.org/membership.
As May temperatures warmed up, we started carefully planning our reopening. This plan uses a
phased approach as we thoughtfully open our museums to keep staff, guests, and visitors safe. Now
in Phase II, the Arizona Heritage Center and Arizona History Museum, the two largest museums,
opened on June 16. Both museums are open with limited hours Tuesday-Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Guests can experience the Still Marching exhibit as well as Current State featuring the work
of artist Thomas “Breeze” Marcus. We have taken extra precautions and increased our cleaning and
1.
sanitization protocols. Our A/C keeps both museums cool for a nice visit to escape the summer heat.
The Library & Archives will be open by appointment only. As reopening details may change quickly, please visit the Arizona Historical
Society website at azhs.org and subscribe to our emails to stay informed.
Thank you for your continued support during these challenging times.
In closing, we wish you all a good summer. We look forward to seeing you in the fall! Be well.

Tawn Downs

Connecting people through the power of
Arizona’s history.

www.arizonahistoricalsociety.org
See related article
3. on page 6—Diana Smith
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3.

T o u r s

The Tour Committee has seven tours to
schedule from September through
March. We are planning on having an
in-state tour in April. If anyone has an idea for a tour or you would like to plan a tour,
please let us know.
Mary McMahon and Julie Moore , Tour Chairs
The January 23 League tour was an Architectural walking tour of Arizona State
Capitol led by League member Mike Cady.
The Arizona Territorial capital moved from Prescott to Phoenix in 1889. The
construction of the Capitol building began in 1898 in a part of town that was once
an alfalfa field. The building was dedicated in 1901 at a cost of about $136,000.
The building is made largely from materials indigenous to Arizona, including
granite from South Mountain, for the ground floor, and the tuff from Skull
Valley, on the upper stories.
Surprisingly, the original dome was not made of copper! It was made of terne
metal (zinc and sheet steel). For years it was painted different colors including
white, black and eventually it was painted with 200 gallons of copper colored paint! When the Capitol was refurbished in the late
1970s and early 1980s, the copper industry in Arizona donated the copper necessary to put a true copper plate dome on the building.
Construction had to keep to a very tight budget so materials were sometimes repurposed. In one case wood from delivery crates was
used to build the framework for the front pediment. The building was designed for two elevators but to save money, only one was
installed. You can see the empty elevator shaft to the left of the rotunda as you walk in the east doors.
The architect, James Riely Gordon, considered the desert climate of Arizona in his plans. There was no central air conditioning for the
Capitol until the late 1970s, but to deal with the heat, there were thick walls and a system of internal air shafts called “courts.” These
were designed to circulate air and vent the hot air to the outside. In theory, the legislative chambers had some cooling with skylights,
and round "bullseye" clerestory windows that would let heat out of the legislative chambers. In
practice they often had to be closed, as pigeons liked to fly into the chambers when they were
open.
On top of the Capitol is a wind vane we call Winged Victory. She turns with the wind, and points
her laurel wreath in the direction from which the wind is blowing . A great story about Winged
Victory is that when we were celebrating becoming a state, some “cowboys” used it for target
practice! Looking at the records from the refurbishing of the building, there were bullet holes
found in the statue when it was taken down and repaired. We can’t say if it was cowboys, or exactly when it took place, but the holes were patched, the statue reinforced and painted, and put
Enjoying lunch at The Arrogant back in place.
The story of the Capitol is an interesting one for sure.
Butcher are new members
Michael Cady
“TC “and Cathy Noble, and
PS: Here is a link to the interview I did with AZ Republic, Valley 101, regarding the Winged Victory.
Mike and Lynn Wood
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/whats-story-behind-angel-on-top-arizona-state-capitol/
id1451650012?i=1000473525101
The Historical League’s February 27 tour was organized by Pat Christopherson and Patti Goss with a visit to the Mystery Castle.
The Mystery Castle was built by Boyce Luther Gulley over a 15 year period. The mystery in Mystery Castle, is what compelled Gulley
to abandon his job, wife, and his one year old daughter and set off to build the castle. After learning he had tuberculosis, Gulley
disappeared altogether for three
years before turning up in Phoenix and beginning work on the castle. The Castle is
said to be held together by a combination of mortar, cement and goats’ milk, and
built from a wide range of materials including stone, adobe, automobile parts, salvaged rail tracks and telephone poles. Despite having 18 rooms, 13 fireplaces and
numerous parapets, until recently, the castle had no
running water or electricity.
In 1945, Gulley’s abandoned wife and daughter received a call from a lawyer. They
learned of Gulley’s recent death, the first they had heard of Gulley since his disappearance, and of the castle he had built, which was now rightfully theirs. Gulley’s
Mary McMahon,
daughter, Mary Lou Gulley, who died in 2010, lived in the castle and gave tours with
Julie Moore
her granddaughter for many years.
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Tastes & Treasures II
does it again!
The Historical League’s cookbook has been recognized as the winner of the Regional Cookbook with
Independent Press Awards. This makes 5 awards! Awards give testimony to your book’s design quality and editorial excellence. They’re a marketing-must for instant street credibility with book buyers,
booksellers, and librarians.
https://www.independentpressaward.com/2020winners
Others awards are:

A press release re Independent Press Award winner has been sent to many
publications thanks to our new PR chair, Carolyn Hartman, working on publicity.
Scottsdale Progress had a lovely article June 7, 2020.
Glad to have these stores ordering and re-ordering books this spring: Mint
Condition Studio thanks to Karen Overton. Capitol Museum thanks to Dee
Steen, Zak’s Chocolates thanks to Barb Ziehler, Gifts to Go, and Tumacacori
and Saguaro National Parks. The nonprofit School Connect purchased 140
books and gave them all to teachers for Teacher Appreciation Week!
ALL books and merchandise are paid for and as of May 31, we have an
income = $38,000. 45% of the books are gone.
The spring season of shows was shortened due to
Covid-19 but we managed to participate in 5 events:
Motoring Through Time, Willo Home Tour, Fountain
Hills Great Fair, Sahuaro Ranch Folk Festival and Litchfield Park Fine Art and Wine
Festival, bringing in sales of $1850.
We have so much gratitude to our volunteers who helped out at
shows this spring. Some of you helped once. Some helped multiple
times. Some made granola to sample. You ALL made a difference.
THANK YOU to those pictured here as well as Margaret Baker, Susan/
Ennis Dale, Patti Goss, Christine Hackett, Sharron McKinney, Bonnie
Newhoff, Katie Tovar, and Janet Weiss.
Linda Corderman, Ruth McLeod, Cathy Shumard and Leslie Christiansen have co-chaired this committee since
2016, enjoying writing, publishing and now promoting the
book. The photo shows us on 3TV Good Morning Arizona.
We are stepping down now but still very involved. We
look forward to working with the new chairs and sharing
our enthusiasm, ideas, and knowledge with them.
1.
Information is all documented on a Memory Stick so it is
very easy to transfer to any computer.
This project was a Labor of Love that was VERY
enjoyable, raising funds and recognition for the Historical
League and the Arizona Heritage Center.
See story about Tastes & Treasures II blog on page 7
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PROGRAMS PLANNED FOR 2020—2021
Maligned, but determined suffragettes, the real story of Tombstone’s “China Mary,”
and the history of Phoenix’s granddaddy of canals, the SRP.
These are a few of the fascinating topics
speakers will be addressing next season for our membership.
Steve Shumacher will kick off our year on Sept. 14 with his talk on Phun Phoenix Phacts. The local historian will
reveal interesting “phacts” about the beginnings of Phoenix. Steve, who was originally scheduled to address us in April,
but was “canceled” by the coronavirus, has graciously agreed to give us another opportunity to hear his entertaining
talk. Steve, an accomplished public speaker, has a passion for the history of the greater Phoenix area and has authored
two papers about the history of Phoenix. He has worked closely with Heritage Square, Pueblo Grande, the Arizona
Historical Society, and the City of Phoenix to increase education and awareness of our heritage throughout the
Valley. He has been featured on PBS Horizon and KTAR radio programs.
In January, well-known journalist and historian Jana Bommersbach will treat us to her
new lecture Hyenas in Petticoats. Jana, who always finds an interesting twist to history,
will talk about the suffragettes’ struggle, which was the nation’s largest civil rights
movement. She will discuss the heroines, heroes, haters and the dirty tricks played to
keep the vote away from women. Jana has received accolades in all areas of her career—
Hills
investigative reporter, magazineFountain
columnist,
television commentator and book author. She
currently writes for “True West” magazine, digging up the real stories behind popular
myths, concentrating on Arizona and the women of the Old West.
Our March speaker will be Li Yang, who will explore the true story of Tombstone’s China Mary, a
character made famous in the TV western “Wyatt Earp.” Li’s research into this figure explores the reality
Hillsexclusion period. Li, who
of her life, as well as of the other Chinese who lived in TombstoneFountain
during the
received a doctorate in East Asian Studies from the University of Arizona
in 2004, has written extensively
on
Holiday Prelude
Arts Fair
Chinese history and Chinese-American history, with articles appearing in both Taiwan and the United
States. In 2011 she received the C.L. Sonnichsen Award for best article in “The Journal of Arizona History.”
Art Fest
Leah Harrison, manager of Research Archives and Heritage at the Salt River Project, will speak about the
history of the SRP, which was incorporated in 1903. Leah earned her Bachelor’s in History Education from
the University of Arizona. A native Phoenician, Leah taught history and drama for three years before pursuing her Master’s Degree in Public History and a certificate in Scholarly Publishing from Arizona State University. She has been with
SRP for nine years, analyzing the history of water and power in the valley and managing a team that oversees SRP’s
archival and artifact collections, along with the SRP Heritage
Center.
Sedona
Arts Festival

Patti Goss and Diane Smith, 2020-21 Program Coordinators

AWARDS

Diana Smith writes, “5 year old twins, Gio and
Paulee, are busy coloring Arizona's State Reptile,
the rattlesnake, from the Arizona Historical
Society's on-line children's pages on their 2.
website, www.arizonahistoricalsociety.org.”
Look on the site for “Arizona History Hub” and
click on the “more” button. You will find Printable PDF
Activities, Resources
and Handouts,
Curriculum and
Lesson Plans,
Recipes, Digital
Jigsaw Puzzles, Zoom
Backgrounds from
History, and more.

3.

Cindy Tidwell-Shelton
The hours Historical League members have volunteered
The Museum,
River of from April 7 through
either for the League or the
August 30, will be due atTime
theMuseum
September 14 meeting.
Please submit your hours to Cindy at the
September 14th meeting. They can also
be e-mailed to her.
If you need more time sheets, contact
Cindy (information in directory).
Any form you use is acceptable, just
turn in your hours!

7.
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S P E A K E R S

We had a wonderful turnout
on February 3, 2020, to hear
MARY JO WEST!
Longtime Arizonans know
Mary Jo as the first primetime television news anchorwoman in the Valley, shattering a
broadcast news glass ceiling – but not without plenty of challenges. It was the
mid- 1970s, and she was being paired with legendary newsman, Bill Close, who wasn’t
shy about being a sexist and even asked Mary Jo her bra size during their initial
Pictured with Mary Jo West
interview.
are Susan Dale, League
In 1976, Barbara Walters became the first female anchor of a national evening news program,
President, Mary Jo, Davie
teaming with Harry Reasoner. Quite famously, Reasoner was not thrilled with the woman who
Garrison and Pam Stevenson
shared the desk. Indeed, Phoenix had its own version of the scenario. When Mary Jo was
partnered with Bill Close, she was subjected to verbal sexual harassment nonstop on and off
the set. (“I didn’t want her there” he recalled years later.)
But West persevered, becoming the kind of media celebrity you don’t see much anymore in the local TV world. She was a solid
newswoman who was able to captivate the public. She worked at KOOL TV from 1976 to 1982, before a short stint in New York
at CBS News. She returned to Phoenix and anchored at Channel 3 from 1983 to 1986 before retiring from broadcast TV.
Mary Jo has won many awards and was the first anchorwoman inducted into the Arizona Broadcasters Hall of Fame. Recently
she was also inducted into the Arizona Women’s Hall of Fame.
Mary Jo now works at Sky Harbor International Airport in Phoenix and welcomes travelers to Arizona. She says it is still fun
when someone recognizes her and they can catch up on past years. When she’s not working, she loves to spend time with her
three grandchildren.
Travel writer, Roger Naylor, entertained and enlightened us at the March meeting
covering the compelling history from his book, THE AMAZING KOLB BROTHERS OF GRAND
CANYON!
Ellsworth and Emery Kolb arrived at Grand Canyon in the early 1900s and soon began
photographing visitors. For more than seven decades, these intrepid brothers explored and
photographed the Grand Canyon from rim to river! Roger made the brothers come alive for
our members and guests.
Roger is one of Arizona’s premier travel writers and was inducted into the Arizona Tourism Hall of Fame. His
work appears often in The Arizona Republic.
Visit him at www.rogernaylor.com

Dee Steen, Programs Chair

NEW MEMBERS

TASTES & TREASURES II BLOG

Our newest member is Anne Bever, who
joined us on May 4, 2020. Joining us in
January were Carol Tracy and Karen Belt.
Some Historical League members spend the
summer away from Phoenix. We would really appreciate it if you
would notify us of your summer address, if you know it now.
Our fiscal year is over at the end of June. Dues notifications will
be sent at the beginning of July and are due by July 31. If you
wish to pay early, you can send a check dated July 1, or later, to
the Historical League Inc. Mail it to the Historical League at the
Arizona Heritage Center, 1300 N. College Avenue, Tempe, AZ
85281. Of course, it will be easier to pay it on our website, but
you must wait until after July 1.
We wish you a lovely summer.
See you in the fall (in person hopefully, or on Zoom).
Mariamne Moore, Membership Chair
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As you have read on page 1, Ruth
McLeod is retiring as chair of the Cookbooks and Merchandise Committee. Ruth
has spent 15+ years as an extremely successful author, producer and marketer of
two Historical League best-selling, awardwinning, storytelling cookbooks, Tastes
& Treasures I and II. She also has been
blogging for the League and our two successful cookbooks since August 9, 2008.
She was president in 1999—2000 and Historymakers
Gala Chair in 2003, plus she had her own successful
business for many years. Because of this business, the
League was able to start promoting and selling Tastes &
Treasures I and II at local festivals and events. Rumor
has it that she never sleeps!
Ruth will continue as Social Media Chair.
Go to https://tastestreasures.blogspot.com for many
more pictures and delicious recipes, plus information
about League activities, tours, and events.
The Historical League thanks you for all you have
done.

Historical League, Inc.
2020-2021
Standing Committee Chairs
Assistant Treasurer

1300 N College Ave
Tempe, AZ 85281

Dr. John Garbaciak

Awards Cindy Tidwell-Shelton
Cookbooks & Merchandise Chair TBD
Committee members: Pat Christopherson, Chris Hackett,
Sharron McKinney, Carolyn Mendoza, Bonnie Newhoff, Laurie Sue
Retts, Lynn Wood, Barb Ziehler; Pat Grogg to assist with ideas
Corresponding Secretary Renee Donnelly
Credit Card Coordinator
Database Manager
E-Mail Communications

Carolyn Mendoza
Patricia Faur

Barbara Ehrhard, Mary Parker

Historian Karolee Hess, Katie Tovar
Historymakers™ Legacy Project Zona Lorig
Hospitality Anne Bever, Kathy Kucera,
Sandy Loeffler, Lynn Wood
Membership

September 14—General Membership Meeting, Steve
Schumacher, speaker Phun Phoenix Phacts
October 5—General Membership Meeting & Member
Appreciation Luncheon, no speaker
October —Tour, TBA

Mariamne Moore

Museum Volunteers Coordinator Norma Jean Coulter
New Member Mentors

Donna Esposito, Karolee Hess

Newsletter Patricia Faur
Programs Coordinators

Patti Goss, Diane Smith

Records Management Margaret Baker, Clede Gorrell,
Christine Hackett, Zona Lorig, Jan Murray, Mary Parker
Social Media

November— Tour, TBA

N

January 4—General Membership Meeting,
Jana Bommersbach, speaker Hyenas in Petticoats
January 21—Tour, TBA

Tours Coordinators Mary McMahon, Julie Moore;
Mary Garbaciak – Spring Tour

February 1—General Membership Meeting, speaker TBA
February 20—40th Anniversary Party

Website Manager Cathy Shumard

March 1—General Membership Meeting, Li Yang, speaker
Tombstone's China Mary, the True Story
March 18—Tour, TBA

Special Events

April 5—General Membership Meeting, Leah Harrison,
speaker History of the Salt River Project
April 22, 23, 24—History Convention, Tempe
April 27, 28, 29—Spring Tour, tentative

Family Holiday Party, December 12, 2020, tentative
Rogers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella; Anne Lupica, Chair
Historical League 40th Anniversary Celebration, February 20, 2021

May 3—Annual Membership Meeting & Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon
June 7—General Membership Meeting &
Board of Directors Installation

Annual Meeting & Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon, May 3, 2021
Sharron McKinney, Karolee Hess, Katie Tovar,
Patt Walker, Donna Esposito

All monthly meetings begin at 10 a.m.

Thank you to

Lunch is served at 11:30; Program begins at 12:30

Margaret Baker, Dee Steen and Diane Smith

Hospitality committee needs your RSVP

For your invaluable help proofreading the newsletters
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ruth McLeod

A

November 2— General Membership Meeting; speaker TBA
December 7—General Membership Meeting &
Holiday Luncheon, no speaker
December 12—Family Holiday Party, Cinderella, tentative

Publicity/Public Relations Carolyn Hartman
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